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received from 41 parishes out of 66 (62 per cent.)* We were able to
supplement the answers to some extent by inquiries on the spot, and
by information received from rural district councils.
Thirty-eight of the parishes in the Area have an elected parish
council, although not all of these, owing to their small population,
were required to have one. The remainder in theory have a parish
meeting, but in fact in at least one-third of these no meeting has been
held for many years. The usual number of members of a parish
council would appear to be five or six, but in exceptional cases we
find as many as fifteen councillors. The councils usually meet once a
quarter, in the larger parishes more frequent meetings are not un-
common. In parishes which have no council, but only a meeting,
this rarely meets more often than once a year.
In the larger and more populous parishes we find councils which
exercise nearly all the functions permitted to them.1 But these seem
to be rather the exception than the rule. Among the larger and
wealthier parishes, which maybe classified2 as *not purely ruraF, there
are some which do not appear to do much. Among the poorer,
'purely rural3, parishes there are a fair number whose clerks stated
that cno business3 or 'nothing much' is done. Delegation of sanitary
duties to parishes by the rural district council, though not absolutely
unknown, appears to be extremely rare.3 The management of a
recreation ground and the supervision of footpaths are apparently
the most common undertakings of the councils; in addition several
of them provide and administer allotments and manage local chari-
ties. We hear of a council which takes care of the village clock, of
another which runs a village library. But it would be wrong to
estimate the importance of the parish councils and meetings simply
by the statutory functions they perform. Often their most useful
function consists in making representations to the rural district and
county councils—'airing grievances', as one clerk called it. For the
village, though sometimes inarticulate, is a real unit of sentiment,
which the rural district council is not. The parish council often
performs valuable service by preparing and calling a parish meeting
in order to mobilize parish opinion upon some scheme proposed by
rural district or county council.4 The effectiveness of the council
1 There is, however, no instance of any council providing baths, -wash-houses, or
fire apparatus.	z See Appendix I, note 32,
3	la one case in our district (Eynsham), these duties are delegated to a parochial
committee, consisting of the parish council -with the addition of the rural district
councillors for that parish.  This arrangement was adopted because the parish had
expressed discontent with the administration of the services by the R JXC
4	See p. 201 below.

